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Professional Card.
HW. ADDISON, ATTORNEY AT LAW

» and SOLICITOR IN EQUITY for Edge-
field and adjacent Distriets.

Edgeiield, S. C., May 22 4m 21

JOHN E. BACON. M. C. BUTLER.

BACON & BUTLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
SOLICITORS ifV EQUITT,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
Will Practice in the Courts of this State, and in

Augusta, Georgia.
Jan 30 Im5

J. L. ADDISON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICI-

TOR IN EQUITY,
EDGEFIELD C. ll,, S. C.,

*

Office in Law Range.
May 22, tf21

M. L. BONHAM,
Attorney at Law aud Solicitor in

Equity,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Office formerly occupied by EMMET SEIDELS,

Jan 2? tf

DR. II. FAIiliElt has iust returned from
thc North with a NEW SUPPLY of MA¬

TERIALS for all the LATEST nnd MOST AP¬
PROVED STYLES OE WORK dono in this

country.
Sept 5 tf30

Dentristy.
DR. J. B. COURTNEY respectfully in¬

form; his old frier di? aud tho public general¬
ly that he is prepared to do all work ia the
DENTAL LINE, in Ihe best manner, and on

short nolie*. Ile will wait on partie? nt their
refidenco when requeitcd to do so. Letters ad¬
dressed him at Edgefield C. H., or at G range¬
ville, will receive prompt attention.
May22 Sim* - 21

Tor Sheriff*.
The Friends of Capt. A. P. WEST respectful¬

ly announce him as a Candidate for Sherill* ol

Edgeficld at the next election.
Nov 7 VJ? 45

ßS- We havo been latthorizod by tho Friends
of Capt. IL BOULWARE to announce him

Candidate for Sheriff cf EJgcficld District at thc

next election.
Apr 12 tc*16

Fer Tax Collector.
The Many Friends of D. A. J. BELL, Esq.,

respectfully nominate him as a Candidate fo

Tax Collector at tho next election.
Oct IS . to43

For Tax Collector.
THE many Friends of Capt. JAMES MITCH¬

ELL respectfully nominate him as a Candidate,
for TAX COLLECTOR at tho next election. M

SALUDA.
Dec fi ie*- M 7\

CARRIAGE MANüFACTOßY

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

THE Subscribers respectfully ar.nour.ro that
they aro now prepared to do ail work in the

COACH MAKING and REPAIRING BUSI¬
NESS ¡hat may be cntrn?tc.t to them, in a work¬
manlike manner, nnd with neatness and dispatch.
We have on Land n few CARRIAGES and FU-

pe-.icr BOO.Gl ES, of our oivn manufacture, which
s?e wiil sell low. y

AU kinds of REPAIRING done pr.-.mptly and
warranted to gire satisfaction.

As we sellONLY FOR CAS IT, our prices
ate unusually rewonr.ble. All ire ask i. a trial.

SMITH! & JOKES.
Mar 7 .

tf 10

F5Sk\S PATEXT

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

_A.JS"D CASKETS!
TUE Subscriber has just received an assort¬

ment of these beautiful Rosewood finish
METALLIC BURIAL CASES and CASKETS-
^ir-tight and indestructible-for protecting and

preserving thc Dead-which ho will sell at buta

modérai'*1 advance on original cost aud transporta»
lion. Whe.*"'4Ver introduced thesa .CÍÍCS have thc

preference aver' *11 others.
CST Orders prom'*1'1/ filled- Terms, of course,

stripy Cash.
' J.M.WITT.

Edgefield, Mar 13 tf ll

SAM Al mtww.
vSj§¿J¿3^*fj^K" EDGBFIELD, S. C

HAS looted the Whitaker Stables for tho pur-

poso of conducting u g-ncral SALE AND
LIVERY STABLE BUSINESS.
HORSES left in his chargo will receive the

best attention.
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES and HACKS, and

good gentle HORSES, to h're^whenever called
for.
DROVERS will f.nd ample accommodation at

my Stables.
C^r"Terms reasonable
Feb 14 tf ï

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
nflHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent
JL of the

GERMANIA, IÏAXOVEIÎ, NIAGARA &
REPUBLIC FIRE IN8ÜRAKCE

COMPANIES
Of Now York.-tho agsregate Cash Assctts of

which is NEAR TUREE MILLIONS OF DOL¬
LARS-is proparcl to take risks against loss or

dam:t"c by Fire on liberal term?.
Z. W. CARWILE, Agent.

Feb IS_tr_7
SPECTACLES

For Old. and Young
1HAVE on hand n largo and choice variety of

SPECTACLES, including Patent Perescopic
LENS and trenuino Scotch PEBBLES. Aldo,
EVE GLASSES, EVE PROTECTORS, «tc.

(Jive mo a call. I can suit your Eyes.
D. ï*. MCEWEN.

Oct 31_
To the Public.

Dr. MCEWEN, having -weired a COM-

. PLETE ASSORTMENT OF WA'ICJU
MATERIAL'S, would respectfully inform his

friends and the public generally that ho is now

prepared to execute, with dispatch, au work

in thc
Walch Repairing Department.
J3TA11 work dono by him wilt bc warranted.

All stvles of HAIR WORK and SOLID GOLD

?JEWELRY roado to order.
' "PERMS CASH. No work will bo allowed to

leavo'^0 Shop until paid for

Oot 31 ;_t_
Ju5t Received,

.TYNE CASE CONGRESS WATER.0&&*\j * CAMILE.

f [BY REQUEST or AN OLD SUBSCRI

Old Grimes.
OM Grimes is dead, that good old
We ne'er shnll see Lim more ;

Ile n?cd te wear a long Mack coat
All buttoned down before.

His heart was open as the day-
His feelings all were true-

His hair was some inclined to graj
He woro it in a queue.

Whene'er he heard tho voice of pa
His heart with pity burned-

The large round head upon his cam

From ivory was turned.
And ever prompt at pity's call
Ho knew no base design-

nis cj-cs were dark and rathor smal
His nose was aqumne.

He lived at peace with all mankind-
In friendship ho was true-

His coat had pocket-holes behind-
His pantaloons were blue.

Unharmed by sin which earth pollu
lie passed securely o'er-

no never wore a pair of boots
For thirty years or more.

But good old Grimes is now at rest,
Nor fears misfortune's frown-

He wore a double-breasted vest,
Tho stripes ran up and down.

He modest merit sought to find,
And pay it its desort-

Ile had no malice in his mind-
No rutiles on his shirt.

His neighbors he did not abuse,
Was sociable and gay-

ne wore large buckles on his shoes,
And ckanged them every day.

. His knowledge, hid from public gaze,
Ho did not bring to view-

Xor make a noise town-meeting days,
As miny people do.

His worldly goods ho never threw
Ia trust to fortune's chances-

Ho lived, as all his brothers do,
In easy circumstances.

Thus undisturbed by anxious cares,

His peaceful m'/men ts ran-

And everybody said be was

A fine old gentleman.
OLD MR'S, CRIMES.

Old Mrs. Grimes ¡3 living still-
A widow still is shu :

She dresses ptain, and' wears no frill-
flic's neat as neat can be.

Both young and old speak but to bless
And none e'er saw uer frown ;

There's not enough put in her dress
To make another gown !

Although she's poor, her neighbors rou

Their wan ts she doth appease-
Her dress it never drags the ground,
Nor sets abovo her knoes.

She goes to church when she's a'mind,
Nor sleeps and chatters there-

lier caps sro of the plainest kind,
Save one for Sunday's wear !

She says that her dead husband ho
From Heaven i1 looking down-

She buys thc best old Hyson tea,
At six-ahd-six thc pt-und !

To go ubout in doing good,
She rises now betimes :

She's calle! by n^l thc neighborhood,
The nw*l old .Vr«. Grime*.

From the Metropolitan Record .t Vindicator,

A Damning Record of ihr War.

Df. Inchman, a Southern clergyman
thc Lutheran ehurcb,.Janving been at-.-sui lc
a journalist of bis own denomination, wi
moreover a minister of tb« Lutheran cht
North, rrplii-.i at length t<> thc charges b-01

against him, and in th«: course of bia vinci
tion makes a scathing exposure of the atr

ties commit'. 1 by Sherman's army. I
tiny one anxious for the honor of ibe No
cm troops can provoke a controversy of
kind is a marvel. l)r. Bochman's staten
but snstr.ins the charges ruado by others-
account uf the cruelly nnd rapacity ol SI
man's officers and men is but an echo jf -

general voice ; nevertheless it will do m

bann to the Federal cause than any gem
charge would do, for a personal narrai

mäkesmorc impression on the mind and ta
a firmer hold on the .". emory of the rea

than any enumeration of enormities, howe
exact, or massing together of facts, howe
disgraceful. .

Ii would have been wiser not to hi
brought Out such a damning array of facts
Dr. Bacbman puts on record while vindicat:
his character from the aspersions flung 01

by a brother clergyman. Read the followi
account of the doings of Sherman's grand
my in Carolina, and say if it is not disgra
ful to human nature itself:

A. system ol' torture was practiced towal

the wûak, unarmed and defenceless, which,
far as I know and believe, was nniver
throughout the whole cojirse ofthat invadí
viisy. Before they arrived at a pluntati
they inquired thc names of the most faith!
aod truJ.tff0rt,iy family servants ; those we

immediately' Wized, pistols were presented
their heads, with most terrific curaes, th
were threatened to be :.llot; if they did not

sist them in finding buried insures. If tl

did not .succeed, they were tied up" und erm

ly beaton. Several poor creatures died 2nd
thc infliction. The last resort was that

hanging, and the officers and men of the ti

uDiphant army of Gen. Sherman, wet conga
ed in erecting gallows, and hunging up the
faithful and devoted servants. Hwy wc

strung up until life was neatly cxtirct, v/he

they were let down, suffered lo rest awhil
thea threatened and hung up ;gain. It is m

surprising that some should have been lc

hanging so long that they were taken dov,
dead. Coolly and deliberately these hardoi
cd men proceeded ou their way, as if thc
had perpetrated no crime, and as if tho Gu
of J leaven would cot pursue them with h

vengeance. But it was not alone ibo poe
blacks (to whom they professedto come as lil

erators) that were tims subjected lo tortur
and death. Gentlemen of high charactei
pure and honorable and grey-headed, uncot

nected with the military, were dragged froi

their Gelds, or their beds, and suljected t

tLis process of threats, beating and bongin«
Along tba whole tracie of Sherman's aimj
traces remain of the cruelty and iniiumanit;
practiced cn thc aged and defencele: 3. Som
of those who were bung up, died ander th

rope, while their cruel murderers, have no

only been left unrcproached and unhung, bu
have been hailed as heroes and patriots. Th
list-of those martyrs whom the cupidity of tb*
officers and men of Sherman's army sacrifie
ed to their thirst for gold and silv ir, is largi
and most revolting.

But Mr. Bach man was to feel n his owr

person the tender mercies of the invaders
lie, an old and venerable man, for fifty year
the pastor of 1! e same church and congrega
tion. was to K ¡ow from his own îxperienct
bow ingeniously they could torture. In Ol¬

der tb ob:ain from him a clue to the gold ant

silver, which they maintained wa-; buried oe

til" plantation by the owner, and .vbich they
chose to believe he knew all aboui, they-tc
use his own word--" coolly and t olibcrately
prepared to ii ilict torture on a (.efencelesäj
gray-headed old man."
They carried me behind a stable, and once

again demanded where thenioney iras buried,

or "I should be sent to hell in five minutes."
They cocked their pistols ard held them to
ruy bead. I told them to fire away. One of
them, a squarebuilt, broad-faced,large-mouth,
ed, clumsy lieutenant, who had the face of a
demon, and who did not utter five words
without au awful blasphemy, now kicked ine
in the stomach, until I fell breathless and
prostrate. As soon as I was able, I rose

again, lie once more asked me where tho
silver was. I answered as beiore,,l I do not
know.^' With his heavy, elephant foot «he
now kicked me on my back until I fell again.
Once more I arose, and he put the same ques¬
tion to me. I waa nearly breathless, but an¬
swered as before. Thus was I cither kicked
or knocked down seven or eight times. I
then told him it was perfectly useless for him
to continue his threats or his blows. He
might shoot ine if he chose. I was ready and
would not budge an inch-but requested him
not to bruise and batter an unarmed, defence¬
less old man. " Now," said he, u I'll try a

new plan. How would you like to have both
your arms crt off? He did not wait for an

answer, but, with his heavy sheathed sword,
struck me OD my left arm, near the shoulder.
I heard it cr ick ; it hung powerless by my
side, and I supposed it was broken. He then
repeated the blow on the other arm. The
pain was most excruciating.

Could anything*be more disgraceful than
this treatment of a defenceless old man by
armed soldiers ? A brigand could not be
more ruffiau.y than this commissioned scoun¬
drel ; and he was not a solitary exception, for
there were nany officers preseut participat¬
ing in it, and sanctioning itby silent acquies¬
cence or open approval. Andersonvillc is mt
AIQ only place that witnessed acts of coward¬
ly atrocity perpetrated.
One of the charges brought by a brother

clergyman against Dr. Bachman wa3 cruel in¬
difference to the sufferings of the prisoners.
"No man," says his accuser, " in Charleston
gloated so openly over the barbarities inflict-
ed on our prisoners/' This charge is refuted,
as every candid mind will admit who reads
the Doctor's vindication ; indeed, no charge
was ever more signally or triumphantly refu¬
ted than this.
A few weeks after, a batch cf prisoners ar¬

rived in the neighborhood, on tueir way to

Sumter, and th» people believing that among
them were the very men who had behaved so

inhumanly, surrounded the car<>, aud called
upon Dr. Bachman to examine the group, and
see if he could identify thc mcu wlio liad su

infamously distinguished themselves. Herc-
was an opportunity that no man who could
gloat over those barbarities inflicted on pris
oners" would have thrown awny. Let us see

how the Docter acted :

I told them I would do so, provided they
would remain where they were aud i.ot fol¬
low me. The prisoners saw mo at a distance
-held down their gdllty heads, and trem¬
bled like nspen ¡eaves. All cu L-l mea are

coward«. One of my arms was still iu a sling.
With the other I raised some of their bats.
They all begged for mercy. I said to them.
" The other day you were tigers-you are

sheep now.1' But a hideous object soon ar¬

rested my attention. There sat my brutal en¬

emy-thc vulgar, swaggering lieutenant, who
hadriddenup-to the steps ol thc house,insulted
tho ladies njidüieafi_.mji_-Jiiait. u»»nMkri>ifnLb7_
"T^BTpT)S3ä^edTnm"'slöWly, and,"in a whisper
asked him. " Do ) ou know inc sir-the oíd
mau wbor.e pocket.! you fi rn t searched, to KCO

whether ho might nol have a pen-knife lo
defend himself, and then kicked and knocked
him down with yonrfltt and heavy scabbard?"
-Ile presented the picture of an arrant cow¬

ard, and i:i a trembling voice, implored me to
biive-mcrcy : "Don't let me lc shot ! have
pity ! Old man, beg for mc ! I won't (lo it
again ! For God snke^save me ! Oh, God, Le'.p
in« !'' i lid you ¡:f<t le'.I my daughter their-
wii>: noGod ? Why call on him now ?" " «

I have changed my mind: I believe in a Ged
now.'' I tin ned and san the impatient, Unsh¬
ed ¡md indignant crowd approaching. '; What
are they going to do with' me?" said li«.
.. Do you hear that sound, click, click ?"
" Yes,'' .said he,!< they aro cocking their pis¬
tols." 11 True," said 1 ¡ '-aud if I raise u fin¬
ger you will have a dozen bullets through
your brain." " Then I will go io hell ; don't
let them kill me. Oh; Lord, have merry !"
" Speak low," said I, " .'.nd don't opon ymir
Hps." Themm advanced. Already one had
pulled me by the coat. " .Show us the men."
1 gave no cine by which thc guilty could he
identified. I walked slowly through the car,
sprang into the waiting carriage and drove
oil.

Rev. E. W. Nullor, this is the way in which
I have i; gloated over the barbarities inflicted
on the prisoners."
One word and these men would have been

sent to their last account with "all their im¬
perfections on their head.«," and np one but a

patriot who shrank from bringing disgrace
upon the land bc loved and the cause he glo¬
ried in, or a Christian, influenced by the sub¬
lime precepts of the Gospel, could, while his
cars yet vibrated to the screams of unoffend¬
ing victims, while his eyes yet rested upon
the evidences of vandalism on e7ery side,
while his trame yet quivered with the agony
their torture inflicted on him, and his mem¬

ory was still burdened with thc record 6f the
enormities the}' committed, could have fore¬

gone suca an opportunity. Very probable,
indeed, that a man capable of acting so at
such a moment would " gloat over tho bar¬
barities inflicted on prisoners' at any lime
openly or in secret.
Had Mr. Hatter boen as discreet as he was.

zealous he would never have given Dr. Bach¬
man the opportunity of making public the
disgraceful facts to which we have referred.
Never. Heaven knows, enough has been re¬

corded to expite the horror and incredulity of
the civilized world, and prominent among
these will be Dr. JUchmaA vindicatory nar¬

rative.

THE TERM " FESTAN."-Chjef Centre Ste¬
phens being asked as to the origin of the term

Fenian, replies, through Mr. W. G. Halpin,
t hus :

Every student of Irish history will recol¬
lect thai a chieftain existed in Ireland just
anterior to the Christian era, named Pion Mc-
Cuol. This personage was tho commandant
ol'the Fenian Erin or Irish militia at a pe¬
riod whun Ireland was a nation, and her peo¬
ple protected themselves against the euroach-
ments of all invaders.
As the present organization is instituted

tor the ¡;amc purpose, after the foreign robber
shall have been expelled, the name of Fenian
was adopted for the branch of tho brother¬
hood in tho United States.

A SHOCKIXC STORY-It is stated that a few
days since a coffin containing tho body of a

lady was shipped from Parkersburg, Y a., on

board the D. M. Scchlor, for transportation
to Guernsey, Ohio, via Wheeling. Upon
reaching its destination and being opened l¿-
thc friends, their horror and dismay may be
imagined upon discovering that the unfortu¬
nate lady had evident!? come to life during
her incarceration within thc narrow limits
of her coffin. Her hands were up to her
bead, and tho tangled and disordered hair
gave evidence of a struggle which must have
been as brief as terrible.

An Irishman recently stopped at a

hotel out West where pretty heavy bills were

charged. In thc morning the landlord made
out'the amount of" damage," and presented
it to Pat. Afrer he glanced ovcrit, tho latter
tookee tho farmer iu the face, and exclaimed,
" Ye put me in mind of a snipe." " Why/'
asked the landlord. " Bekasejo're very nigh
ali bill."

SPEECH OF MB. HABEl 3 OF MABYJ

He Boldly Beíntes tho Radical Sla
AgninstthejSoutli.

____
-

Feeling assured that nothing we c¡
before our readers will excite more in
we «rive a large'portion of)'our space
bold and eloquent speecbr.of Mr. liar
Maryland, in tho United/ States Hoi
Representatives on the Hth inst. It i
his remarks were listened to throughout
unbroken attention, the-jmembers ol
House gathering around him as he proce
Many point) of the speech^produced a m;

sensation among the largenudienee prc
We copy from the report yf the Hous<
ceedings, published in the^ashington ]
of tho 15th. fe"
The Speaker announced} that the sp

order for to-day was the consideration o

bill heretofore reported from the Joint I
miltee on Reconstruction, Entitled "Ab
restore to the States latepr in insurrc
their full political rights/'?

Mr. Windora, of Minnesota, addressee
House for an hour in a wrjtten speech in
port of the bill. The rebels, he said, dc
ed and overpowered in their wicked el
to destroy the Government by open f
were now seeking to regan their forme
fluenee and power in the councils of
country, in order to accomplish by poli
treachery what tbey.had 'failed to effee
armed rebellion. The pending bill w

measure absolutely necessary to thwart t
treasonable schemes. Ufaless it becam
law, in less than two years we might ex
to lind all tho disloyal districts represo:
here by shameless traitors. Mr. W. dwe
great length upon the propriety and necci
of enforcing the obligation of the test oa

but, at the same time, expressed his cou
tion that the rebels would unhesitatingly
late all oaths, as they haxfdone before, wi
ever the}' thought that booing so they ci
overturn the Government?'
Mr. Harris, of Maryland. Mr. Spea

having been up to this period of thc ses¡
a silent rajflfflfer. from choice, I deem it
duty now ÍK^tóclare my views upon .som

the political questions which are presen
fur t'jc cou.»ideration of this House and
country. I should consider it a most ignc
act to win the support Jor endorsement
any man by the leaít concealment or dec
lion.

I then, sir, declare thatiin principle I i;

stand as I stood before jlhc war ; as I st«
after war was declared.? as I stood in
last Congress, when I received its crowi

censure ; as I stood in prison and before t
infernal instrument of tyranny, a court-n
tial. And as 1 stand in principio, so wi!
stand in practice whenever occasion may
quire. '

When I indicate that' there bas been
changa in my principles, this House and t

country, possibly-for -the avowal of th
has been attended by an unexpected notoi

ty-may infer what my position new is.
am an old linc Democrat, and believe in
doctrine of secession.. I believe that
several States of this Union have the righi
separate from it, each acting for itself. I
heve, tint abuses,.juid^u^paikms had be
practiced and--njrfc4tc-trw^t^ttr Rrcnt an «

tent by their msociate.s and partners in t

governmental compact, that tho Snnthc
Stales were justified in going ont : and, ?¡r
further believe by their ordinance of sec
sion that they did go out, and thereby I
came to thi.s Union foreign Slates. Thc
convictions 1 cannot change, and I do i

expect wiil ever be removed ; I will most !

su red ly proclaim thttn and staud by them
long as a single citizen of tho Coufedern
St itcs is in'chains or subject lo penalty I
asserting them. There i.-t no political or pi
yo;*il consideration \\ Inch would prompt r

to such n desertion. As (ho right of ieee
sion is the only thing that secures them fro
the charge ol treason, ni}' voice shall cv
accord with my convictions and never jo
tn that verdict against them.- I should co

sider myself .v. assuming a most infamo
position if il did. What, sir, T that belie
them righi, J' that would have joined them
thc sovereign Slate of Maryland had said s

lo desert them now in their utmost nee
when I can legitimately give them such pr
lection as is in my power honestly lo give-
never !
From what I have said, Mr. Speaker, th

House will readily infer thal I am adverse
tho reconstruction policy of the President,
confess that Andrew. Johnson has been,
adopting his mode of reconstruction, consi
tent with thc views pf tho late Picsiden
with those of the Republican party tin
elected him ¡ and with his own dcelaratio
fioin thc time he abandoner] thc Demorrati
party and joined the Republicans. Thef
facts do not commend him to mc ; but surol
it is not his fault that he is now at issue wit

many of thc people who raised him to hi
present station. In my view the Souther
seceded States have no right to represents
lives on this floor or in thc Senate, and b
ray vote I have heretofore invariably rejecte
every application which has been made b
any person claiming such n, right ; and, sii
not only do I believe that they have no rigb
in their present" position to send Senator
and Représentatives here, but I do neil thin!
they have tho right to furnish us with
President or Vico President. Being! a citi
zen of seceded a:td unreconstructed Tenues
see, Andrew Johnson is, in my opiuion, on!
President defado, forced upon the countr

byjtheir votes, attcndo.1 by those very effectiv
implements, their bayonets. When I canno

avoid it, I, like ¿very one else, acquiesce ii
defacto governments and defacto Presidents
but if it could be. expected by aûy one tba
I can cast my vote at tho next Presidentia
election for Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee
for that high office, then, at least, the stain:
C,f Tennessee herself uat be completely
changed.

, Mr. Harris proceeded ¿to define his owl

views in regard to reconstruction, expressing
his confident belief that the Southern States
arc willing to enter again into the compact
nnd bc subject to the old Constitution of thc
United Slates. It was not the Constitution
they fell out with, but the perversion of it bj
their Northern associates, aud their pcs'stcnl
designs to violate and destroy importanI

rights which were secured by that instrument
Those rights have been destroyed, and can

never be a Bource of discord between thc
North and thc South. Slavery has been
abolished, and the seceded States have ac¬

quiesced in it ; and the negro is placed in thc
position which you dcsired.him to have when
you provoked the war. You know your pro¬
posed amendment of the Constitution cannot
be adopted if the Southern States shall vote

against it, and I think you must believe that
it will never receivo their assent. You can

never hope for such a tesult, and they would
be slaves Bhould they aid in bringing it about.
They will reject with scorn the terms of your
proposed amnesty, and will await awhile tho
calm and considerate action of the people ol
this country to aid them in again honorably
becoming members of this Union. What is
to be gained, under the circumstances, by
keeping those out whom you ure unwilling
shall stay out, and who aro willing to come
in? You will certainly vot try to humbug
your constituents by pretending to any fear
of the physical strength of the South. The
Confederacy has not under its' control a sinr
gie cannon, a single musket, or a single
round of ammunition.
You aro bent on Echemos which seem to

contain nothing but the elements of mischie!
and revenge, leading to a continued and in¬
definite separation of the Union, and aiming

at the degradation of the wb'te people
South. This last you will not, and I
in the name of the American pcopl
shall not accomplish.
But there is something in the spirit

Southern people which will thwart yo
signs. If they have lowered the stand
their Confederacy, they have n-Jt lowen
standard of their pride-a becoming pi
the estimation of an honorable enemy.
Southerner has all around him, wi
speaking of the merits of the late cc
tokens of the endurance, courage and pr
of his people. Sad spectacle though it
will not diminish his tone that he can <

own soil walk over the graves of nearly
hundred thousand of his courageous ene

and-
"Standing on thc Yank-co grave,
He will not deem himself u slave."

Mr. Speaker, all the efforts made he
elsewhere t~ elevate the negro to an eqi
with the white man in the Southern S
either civilly, socially or politically, are

fectly idle. The negro must bc kept in si
dination to the white man, no matter
eloquently you may deck oü the thee
equality. In my opinion there is, as it i

a declaration of war between the races
is true, actual hostilities arc suspended
the negro is under parole to keep the pi
but when and where they approxima
any thing like equality in numbers, the s^

of power must bo held over them. 7
are too many dear and cherished feelings
interests of the white race involved to r

that power for a single day. The negro
know it exists, and if necessary he must
it. I say this with the kindest feelings
sympathy for the negro race. Full equ
of rights will never exist between race
dissimilar that cannot socially amalgan
especially when they- live tdgcther in 1
numbers. When amalgamation takes pl
when marriage can be consummated betv
them, when the white woman shall b
forth uegro off-spring without a blush,
thc white graud-sire shall affectionately
his nappy-headed grandson, then cqu:
may be ¡¡aid to exist between the races,

may then with safety grant equal rigb
all kinds, and possibly prepare for thc
lennium. Why, then, iuterpo.se such ob
oles to a reunion ?

But these are not all the difficulties in
posed ; some favor an almost indefinite r

ponement, urging with zeal that the Sont
too ignorant, too uncivilized to be tra!
with any share in this Republican Gov
ment. Northern education and civiliza
must and should bo more extensively spi
among them before their admission to re

sentation will cease to be'dangerous.
honorable mombor from Minnesota (Mr. E
nelly) takes thc lead in that position. ]
speech delivered some time since he declai
'. The great bulk of the people of thc Sa
arc rude, illiterate, seini-civilized. Their e

dilion in this respect would be sbaraefu
any semi-civilizjû people, and is such a;

render a Republican Government, resting
the intelligent judgment of thc people,
impossibility.1' But let us criticise somew
fun her this Pharisecjam, this claimed ¡

boasted superiority of the North over
South in "enlightenment and Cbristianit
Ed aca t ionJs .ce r laiuly?- w idely diffused o
the Sürth. Reí pphplñ ár.T""gréar1t eltfiß
eni?d, but they sci np a great many false ligl
Whence sprang all these kins, even int
nineteenth century, mid within the agi
the groat reformer from Minnesota? 1 th
the enlightened and Christian North id ei

tlc:] to ci edit for them all-Mormonism, i
lerism, Spiritualism, Frcelovciam, and wo

of ull (if it should spread beyond Massacl
sells) Strong-minded womnnism, have
apron ; up and spread ever iba |liighly-civili:
and Christian region. The poor, ¡¿mora
uneducated .South w:'s incapable cf pren
cirg such cvidcnci s of advancement and p
gress. But let us continuo thc contras
little farther.

Booth, the assassin, was not caught, I
bravely shot by a company of soldiers. 1
was brought to this city dead, in order tl
thc reward for bps arrest :sight be iccur

by pi'oviug his identity. After that, his e

trails were torn out and thrown to the hojp
his head adorns some phrenological musen

hia heart ia preserved in spirits; lujs» spit
column can be seen, which will display lo 1
learned how much he must have suffered
thc near approach of thc bullet to the spir
marrow ; the balance of his remains r,rc dcp<
itod, Ged and our Northern Secretary of W
orfly know where. We know they were n

hanr'eJ over to his poor, henri-broken motin
so that she might exclaim over bis grave in
burst of a-.rouy, " Would God I had died f
thee ! Oh, Absalom, my son. my son."

Mary Surrat was convicted, of cours?. SI
was tried by a court-martial. lier irani«
atc execution was ordered. She entreated fi
four days to enable hçr to overcome the shoe
and tho better to prepare her soul to mc

her God. Not an hour, thundered forth tl
voice from thc War Department ; ow with tl
gallows, the coffin and the grave; the ange
of Heaven shall not rejoice over thia repel
tant sinner. Agents of mercy sought the ci

of higher authority, and probably a moro mc

ciful heart, but Preston King was janitor th:
day ard they were excluded. Where is Pre
ton Jiing? Echo answers-where? Sli
was thuj executed speedily t andnotwichstnm
ing application had been made in behalf <

her heart broken daughter for her remain:
so (hat she might pour Forth her sorrow

mingled with a gratitude and love which
daughter feels for a beloved mother, over he
grave, fhese remains are still in the keepin
ofthe Ufar DaparUnent. Portius Pilate de
livered the body of Jesus to Jo^oph of Ari
mathea, but a worse than Pontius Pilate i
here.

Is this a specimen of Northern civilizatir.
and Christianity? These things were done b;
Northern mon without any denunciation b
the great Northern, enlightened,civilized ani
Christian Republican party. Not ono won

have I read or heard from your Phillips, you
Becchers, your Cheove^s, your Greeleys, o

your strong-minded Mas&acbnsctts women, ii
rebuke of these most demoralising acts; am
as they touch upon everything which the]
think vicious, they probably do not disapprovi
of these transactions as coiniug in the way o

Christian advancement and progress.
Let us noñ look at a Southern picture

John Brown was arrested for a crime kindret
to that of Booth. Ile waa in thc most forma
manner tried, being allowed every facility fo:
defence, no special lost oath being urged t<

prevent the services of any advocate. lie wai

legally and justly convicted to be hung. Be
tween his conviciion and execution ample timi
was given him for thc settlement of his world
ly affairs, and for the preparation of his sou

for eternity. After execution his romain!
were placed in a decent collin, and then han
ded over to his friends, that they might ob
serve such obsequies as they might think be
coming. This took place among that " rude
illiterate, semi-civilized" people called Tir
giiiians, who had for their Govornor at th<
time even Henry A- Wi39% Look upon thia
picture and then on that. The North is ven
learned, but I do not think she has any Chris
tinnily or civilization to spare. What she lia
6he had belter retain for home cemsumption
nn<l, as I hope, for improvement. She is mon
learned than the South, but which is tho bes
educated ? But, sir, denunciation and re

vepge must, as was expected, have their flinj
agaiust an honorable re-union. The resent
mont of the civilized and Christian North i
is attempted to rouse against the unfortunati
men of thc South by epithets unbecoming tbi
lea'rncd man or tho patriot. They are de
nominated " murderes," " red-handed rebels,'

" conscious traitors." Those who use these
epithets must see, if they will reilect, that they
arc not true. They must know that JclTerson
Davis, JtobertE. Lee, StonowallJackson, and
the thousand others who engaged in the late
ontest, never could te annwirable for the
charge of murdcraud conscious treason. Stone¬
wall Jackson rests in h¡3 grave, and vour own

eloqueut Beecher has illustrated his character
and rescued it from suca an imputation. Time
will deferd the character of Davis and Lee.
That their acts imposed upon them no consci
ous ness ofcrime I have do doubt. The parting
words of Jefferson Davis, in the presence of
the Senate, breathe tho strongest conviction
nf rectitude and a desire for peace and to
avoid bloodshed.
Away, then, with these charges, that these

people are murderers, red-handed rebels and
conscious traitors. They spring only from
unreflecting excitement or from a depraved
spirit of revenge, and with wise and conside
rate statesmen und patriots should never bc
allswed to interpose obstacles to tho rc-uuion
which all such must now desire. Away, too,
with the expectation that the Southern people
will ever degrade themselves by freely accept¬
ing conditions from the benefit of which you
exclude their own chosen leaders. This shall
and will never be. Let thc people sweep these
obstacles aside, and as" we were enemies in
war, in peace let us be friends.

In reply to questions by Mr. Leblond, Mr.
Ilarris having stated that tho South had the
right, by virtue of the Federal compact, to
go out of the Union in spite of the ConstUu
t:on, Mr. Lefcbnd charged that ho (Mr. Har¬
ris) and Mr. Stevens occupied the same posi
tion on the question of secession. Mr. Moul
ton denied that Mr. Stevens held this doc¬
trine ; and Mr. Raymond obtaining the floor,
thc further consideration of tho subject was

postponed till the following day.
Grcely on the Liberation of Slr. Davis.
The interest which Hrrace Greeley is tak¬

ing in the libration of Mr. Davis, is not un¬

derstood by those who do Hot understand
¿Mr. Greeley. Ho is a man of coarse but
kind nature, of crotchety but strong mind, ol

wrong opinions but right sentiments, and
who likes to tell the truth and to do generous
things, when he can afford it. His conduct
is to be interpreted in the light of a groat
failing. It is not the failing of which "Broth
cr John*' told "Brother Jim" when urged by
thc latter to tell him his faults : " Thc lact
is, Brother Jim, you trill lie !" It is not the
failing of Mr. Jones, who was a clover person,
but " would get drunk"-for Grcely is a total
abstinence man. Greeley is sound on many
great political principles, and he makes no
secret of them; but like Brother Jim, with
his temptation, and Mr. Jones with his Gree¬
ley has a besetting sin that domiuat's him
completely. He surrenders truth, honor,
conscience, political consistency-every tl irg
-to Ike negro!
He has openly proclaimed the right of se

cession. He denounces war and sympathizes
with all tho humanitarian movements. Bu'
when the negro comc3 up, until he is settled
for, Greeley forgets or tramples upon every
oath he ever took. Hence he hounded on

thc war, which, according to his own doctrines,
was unjust and wicked, and look his share cl
the responsibility of slaughtering a million o!

¡.men; -.He caredjiot for thc orthodoxy of se-

cc-sion, tho beauties orpeacej Ibe dem.irifls ol
honor-thc negro nwp.ilowcd up everything.
Haying got the r.'grn, Mr. fïreely does nci

wish to harm Mr. Davis. He wishes to set
him go. He dnt»s not wish the South any
more of harm, any more violation of our

rights, any more sacrifice of our property,
any more sacrifice of our lives, than an: ne¬

cessary lo carry out his remaining polie
about thc negro. In interference with that.
he earea not n baubco for his duties thougl
hound lu thom by oaths, or for our right.), ut

matter how guaranteed. Concede him that,
and he becomes a man again instead ol' v

monster.
His creed teaches him (hat the seizures,

proscriptions, taxation without represen ta¬

lion, to which tho So:{ih u exposed, are ut¬

terly monstrous ; but he wasts ¡o exlcr

something out. of them for the negro bsfon
he will g vc them up. His platform is " uni
versal amnesty for universal suffrage''-
which means that he is in favor of dev>llin»
us no more, if vre will let the negroes vote,
and rf devilling us till wc ch";. In short,
where thc negro i-j concerned, Greeley is as

violent, cruel and remorseless a politician sa-

ever cursed a community; but take the nc

gro off his brain, and he is rational, placable,
genial and generous. Inordinately for Mr.
Davis, his libération does not affect the negri
question, and hence Greeley is remitted ?o hi*
amity and his better impulses ; and hence
his generous effort.? in behalf of Mr. Davis,
for which the South will give him the ap¬
propriate credit and remembrance.

From the Monticello (Town) Exprés?, June.
TrichintasJ* in ioAvn.--Pc.ith of Four

Persons.
From a private letter to one of our towns¬

men, dated Mai ion, Linn ccttnty, Iowa, June
3, we learn tiic following particulars of a num

ber of cases .of trichina:
A family by thc name of Bernis, who re¬

side iu town, went out to their son-in-law's
in the country and brought home a ham,
which borne ot them ate l aic. In about a week
they were taken sick, and their physician.»
pronounced the disease the typhoid fever and
treated them accordingly. There are in th«
family tho old gentlemanand lady, theirdaugh
ter, two sons and lour grandchildren-iwo
sons and two daughters. ' AH of them were
taken sick. The daughter ate most of her
meat rare cooked, and is getting better. Th*
others ate it raw. One of her sons died Fri¬
day, and was buried Saturday ; the other boi,
was not expected to live till morning. The
two granddaughters aro very sick, bu; seen
to be getting neither better nor worse.

Tho old gentleman and lady are in a very
critical condition, and one of their sons disc
Saturday forenoon, and was buried Sunday
(Juno"».) He was about twenty-one year.-
ofage. Before he was buried his body was

swollen to almost twice its natural size, and
burst in a Dumber of places. His flesh seem¬
ed perfectly rotten. Thc other son is :iot ex¬

pected to live. From the first boy that died
the doctors cut several pieces of muscle, tak¬
ing them from the thigh, arm aud ba:k, and
by the aid ofa powerful microscope, discov¬
ered trichniah in large numbers. In ene spe¬
cimen they examined they found then-, at the
rate cf nearly 20O,0üO to tho cubic inch, lt
is noediess to add that these development.--
have caused an intense excitement at Marion,
and every one who has eaten hog wkhin the
last month experiences all sorts of wormy sen¬

sations. Our readers will observe thrt all of
these sufferers from this cruel disease ate their
meat either raw or rarely cooked.

Tho Philosophy of Long Life.
But few men die of ago. Almost, all die

of disappointment, passional, mentr.l, cr of
bodily toil, or of accident. The passions kill
men sometimes, even suddenly. Ihè com¬

mon expression, "choked with passion," has
little exaggeration in it ; for even though not

suddenly fatal, strong passions shorten Hie.
Strong-bodied men often the younga-weak
mea live longer than the stroDg, for the strong
use their strength, and the* weak have none
to usc. The latter take care of themselves ;
tho former do not. As it is with the body,
so it is with the-tmind and temper. The
strong are apt to break, or, like a candle, to
" run ;" the weak burn out The inferior in
animals, which live, in general, «¿.rular and
temperate lives, have generally their prescrib¬
ed term of years. The horse lives about
twenty-five years; the ox fifteen or twenty;

the dog ten or twelve ; the lion, we are told
about twenty ; thc rabbit eight. The dura¬
tion of life in all these bear a similar propor¬
tion to the time the animal takes to grow to
its full size. But man, of all the animals, is
thc one that seldom comes to his average.
He ought to Jive a hundred years, according
to this physiological law, for five times twenty
are one "hundred ; but instead of that he
scarcely reaches, on the average, four times
his growing period ; the cat six times, and
the rabbit even eight timjs the standard of
measurement.
The reason for all this is obvious. Man is

not only the most irregular and the most la¬
borious and bard-working of all animals. He
Í3 also the most irritable of animals; ard
there is reason to believe (though we can not
tell what an animal secretly leela) that, moro
than any other animal, man cherishes wrath
to keep it warm, and consumes himself with
tho fire of his own secret reflections. Besides
this, man is tho only animal that makes a
.wide departure from those laws of nature
which control life. He takes on unnatural
and health-destroying habits, carrying them
to the verge of the grave, and clinging to
them with a tenacity which yields not even
to his better judgment. The lower order of
animals never do this Instinct is theil: guide,
¡ind thc superior duration of life they enjoy
is proof ol the folly man.

The Stay Law-Our Help.
The decision of the Court of Appeals has

placed fairly before the minds of thepcopie
their insolvent condition. The abolition . Í
property in negroes has destroyed the solve:,-
cy of whole communities. Wften two-third-;
of the wealth of the mass has thus been blot,
ted out by a stroke of tho pen, any other
condition than that of insolvency* could not
be expected.
.When th 3 Convention pronounced property

in slaves, "no property," the Convention
dhould have devised come measure whereby
.vhat property was left should have been re¬
sined as compensation for that which bad
oten destroyed.
The whole weight of indebtedness, basel

ou property in negroes, and more or less
identified with it, ought not to rest ou de¬
preciated real estute. Thc Convention should
nave had an aye to the good of the whole
peonle.,

1 Le effort of the Législature to relieve
them has proved abortive. As "matters now
stand, the poor man ia about to be made
poorer} and thc rich man, if he may bc so-
called, is about lo take the poor man's place.
Had thc Convention engrafted into the Con¬
stitution, the measure of one of it s'distin¬
guished members, exempting from execution
and sale, real estate, or in other words, a
homestead feature, such as exista in Alabama
and Mississippi, we should not be in our
present'state of litigation.
One thing is cortain. Tho people must

take this matter ia baud. What has not been
done for vou, you must do for yourselves.
Thc time has come! iou. are about to be
.«old to the speculator and the Yankee!

But there is redress in one of- three meas¬
ures that may be adopted by amending the
Constitution.
First-Exempt, real estate from sale and

execution. This w»ll induce debtor and credi¬
tor to'comprcmisc their accounts.
"VSeconct-Create a Homestead Lawsecuring
to every man his house, lot of three or four
uundred ncrrs of land, and nil th.? appliances
ho may have for working it, and to those per-
?¡ons whose property is in investment«, the
right, and title, free from levy, to$¡7,000.

Third.-Create a Court of Adjudication
with power to graduate thc debt to thc pres¬
ent value of property, aDd to say what pro¬
portion of it shall bo paid.
We believe that the following will ba tho

result of legislation accordiug to either pian
suggested.

1. Every man will know what he GVT.S.
ile will not bo burdened with a consuming
indebtedness. Ile can go to work with Lopo
md cheerfulness.

2. Conscience aud integrity will not be
brown away ia the scramble to save sorao-

..liing, and tho man who has nobly done his
Jutv in the war will not with his family be
; ut ned cut of doors by the man who has
taken care of himself.

3. Good mcu will not seek new homes and
lands and leave our untilled fields to tell ol*
jar woes.

4. Wc shall bc saved the sad sight of Fee¬
ing our homes sold to Northern men 1er
A mere song.
We repeat, then, action for the relief ef

he people who staked everything on thc late
*ar, is imperative. They are feeling deeply.
The anticipation of coming trouble has a

lodgment in the heart of the widow and or¬

phan ; of the young husband, and aged
father; deep in the hearts of men who, firsh
rom thc battle field, where' they listened 'o
rhc tramp of armies, now in the distancp,
bear thc tread of thc Sheriff!
Let tho people of tho country agit.Vc this

matter. Call your public meeting'5, create
.ipiüioi), atd as yon have a right to do, while
providing for justice to the creditor, exact
justice for yourselves.-South Carolinian.

National Bankrupt Bill.
, Commenting upon the passage of this bill
by the House of Representatives of the present
Congress, thc Washington corresponden oí.
ibe Richmond Examiner says :

h For the Southern States, lately distur ri
m theil' busine&S arrangements hy war, <. ..

mis bill is a Godsend, and it is so ackm
edged by many of the business and legal L . 1
of the South, who have corresponded v ,

Mr. Jonckes on the subject. The bantu ;

law of 'Ol and of '41 were either pytis 1

urojeets or temporary expedients torcii<>>t
d«;btorp. Of course they were repealed
803n as their object was answered. But tin i

is intended as a permanent system, goverm: g,
in time tocóme, the relations between deli,;
and creditor, in a uniform, and bénéfice t,
ind enlightened manner. The cçlebrat ;oi
William Lowndes, of Sonth Carolina, tim c:

the ablest and purest of all thc statesman cf
his period, while he was in Congress, and ii
the head of the Committee of Ways a a

Means, elaborated a Bankrupt system, untie?
thc Constitution, which for that day, was .

cellent; but it was not adopted.. A distin¬
guished lawyer of Pennsylvania, John Sar¬
geant, proposed a law for the same purpose,
but that failed.
The unexecuted powers of tho Constitution,

ono of which tbo Bankrupt bill carries out,
are ample for all the purposes of an Ameri¬
can Uniot.
Tho creditor interests of tho Northern com¬

mercial S tates have demanded this law, and
not tho debtor interests. At the South, it
may be that the debtor interest is not op-
posed to it. Merchants everywhere will find
their interests promoted Jay a law which will
generally adjust or compromise cases of debt
aud bankruptcy 80 tbat both parties, creditor
and debtor, can be free and untrammelled.
Among letters from the South, received

and considered by the committee, were ECmo

from well known and most respected ine»,
who expressed the opinion that this Bank¬
rupt bill would domorefor the South thannny-
thingthat thtB republican CongreeSjOrtheFedc
ral Executive could poseibly-do for them. "What
they most want,they say, ia to be fice from
their debts, and enabled to begin again. The
creditors will find.theii; advantage also in wi¬
ping oat and beginning anew. Thu? the
?ince.cf dry gooda dealers, Stewart» of 'New

erk, writes to tbe committee tbat a sùllicn
and a half, ia dee him from the .Sonth, and
that be desires that the debt be .wiped.<;ut in
euch manner that bis debtors cari como and
deal with him again."


